
Scott Sneaks Past Gardner «For Governor
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Lieutenant Governor Robert Scott eked out a
narrow victory margin over Congressman James
Gardner in the State‘s gubernatorial race.

The latest figures available at press time gave
Scott a 6500 vote lead over challenger Gardner.
The figures were 653,058 for the Democrat to
646,571 for the GOP candidate.

This figure was recorded with 92 per cent of
North Carolina’s 2198 precincts reporting.

Scott made several statements during the night
and early moming—confident of victory—but the
Gardner camp refused to acknowledge the loss.

‘A recount call-is likely.
A computer error early during the returns had

posted a margin of nearly l00,000 votes for Scott;
the error was discovered, Gardner narrowed the
vote to 10,000, then 8,000, then. . . .

But the effort fell short, as Scott managed a one
per cent victory margin.
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unopposed for reelection.
Congress, Third Districtnlncumbent Demococrat DavidHenderson won over Republican Herb Howell with 54% of thevote.Congress, Fourth District--lncumbent Nick Galifianakiswon over Republican Fred Steele in a race that went rightdown to the final precinct before the winner was known.Con ess, Fifth District-Democrat Smith Bagley hasconcee ed to Republcian Wilmer “Vinegar Bend” Mizell.Congress, Sixth District-Democrat L. Richardson Preyerdefeated Republican William Osteen, taking 54% of the vote.Congress, Seventh District-Democrat Alton Lennon wasunopposed for reelection.ongress, Eighth District-4n a very tight race, RepublicanEarl Ruth defeated Voit Gilmore.Congress, Ninth District-Republican Charles Jonas wasunopposed for reelection.Congress, Tenth District--Republican Incumbent JamesBroyhill defeated the Democratic Incumbent Basil Whitenerwith 59% of the vote, in the redistricted Tenth District.Congress, Eleventh District-Incumbent Democrat RoyTaylor collected 52% of the vote to defeat Republican ScottHarvey.
In the Council of State races, the Democrats won handilyover the Republicans by margins of 60 to 90 thousand votes.For Lieutenent Governor, it was Pat Taylor over Don Garren.For Secretary of State, veteran incumbent Thad Eure defeatedchallanger John East. State Auditor Henry Bridges won overTed Conrad. For Superintendent of Public Instruction, it wasDr. A. Craig Phillips over Joe Morgan. State Treasurer EdwinGill won over Boone Mayor Clyde Greene. AgricultureCommissioner Jim Graham defeated Claude Greene, Jr. LaborCommissioner Frank Crane took the measure of R. K. Ingle,and Insurance Commissioner Edwin Lanier won over EverettPeterson. Robert Morgan won the office of Attorney Generalover Coolidge.
In the Senate race, Democratic Incumbent Sam Ervin, Jr.won a Victory without great trouble over Republican challangerDon Sommers.

Congressional

Boxscore
Congress, First District--Incumbent Democrat Walter Joneswon over Republican Reece Gardner with 56% of the vote.Congress, Second District-Incumbent L. H. Fountain was

marAs

Galifianakis

Defeats
In one of numerous skin-

tight political races seen inNorth Carolina, incumbent
Congressman Nick Galifianakis
defeated GOP challenger Fred
Steele."

Galifianakis’ victory mar-
gin—which was not finalized at
press time—was in the one per
cent range, and Steele will like-
ly call for a recount.

The lead changed hands dur-
ing the night. At one timearound 2:00 am. a lead of 100
for the Democrat changed mer-
curially to 400 for the GOP’s

Former

Prof Wins

Former State social studies
professor Allard K. Lowenstein
won election to the House of
Representatives from New
York's Fourth District last

i t.
“gllowenstein, who led the
“Dump Johnson” movement
by organizing the “Committee
of Concerned Democrats the
group that first supported the
candidacy of Eugene McCar-
thy, was considered to be the
underdog against his opponent
from the Conservative Party.

Steele
Steele.Galifianakis had proclaimedthe win and almost had to eathis words as the margin evapor-Iated. Final, decisive victorycould be days o'r weeks off,depending on late returns andany recounting. SIR WALTER—-mw compbcency turn to anxiety as the Democsats met serious dullei'es;scotch ’n' such couldn’t hide the ahivas as the GOP’a nude thei valid bids.

Sir Walter Electric-

Dems Almost Sufi}...
camp was infiltrated as well.

by 1*“ "“mm“ This may be partially attri-Electricity was in the air last buted to the fact that many. night at the democratic head- people interviewed hadn’tquarters at the Sheraton Sir voted a straight ticket. ThereWalter Hotel.BobScottatthat were many Wallace-, , time was well in the lead and Gardner supporters, Nixon-
‘ every one was expecting his Scott, and even Humphrey-“ acceptance speech.. _ Gardner supporters.Everyone 'mtemewed by For the first time since lastthe Technician was expecting Christmas the downtown

50°“ to come through, 811d Raleigh area was well lit. ThereHubert Humphrey was cau-_ were people all over the streetstiously given the Presidency. of Raleigh until at least mid-
Uquor was flowing like tlidlt. Even though the Carolinawater and many people were. and Sheraton Hotels were 45!:

becoming haPPY- The bellhOPS blocks apart, there was a con-were nonchalant about it all. stant flow of pedestrian traffic
When asked who were the most between the two. Like a court-famous people they had seen room, there were many specta-were the ones who give the_ , “ _ tors who had no interest in thebl88'3“ t1P5- MOMY "1 the election. This was evident ashand goes a long way.” one watched scores of peoplePeople who voted for change badges asHumphrey were “smart." “ A

r

9‘they walked around Raleigh

Local

‘ See Page 2

vote for Wallace is a protest picking up free food and a. 9 vote. Actually it is a vote for chance to get on television.too soon. Humphrey." Others disagreed Later on in the evening.slightly with this-:the thought when the Gardner votes ap-A HAPPY NICK~Gahfi- that a vote for W was! proachedthose of Scott them m Ind the rug “good for the country for a atmosphere became slightlyPd.“ in... ma. in... u dissenting vote.” , tense. Fortunately though. the“in. mm Con- While the Democrats had liquor was abundant and thatm “m If. cw their hea uaiters in the helped to keep everything re-opponed Fred Seek etch Sheraton Sir alter Hotel, and laxed. Many of the less heartyand pan him for a the, the Republicans had theirs in peoplebegantogohomeaboutMy aft ‘ this piano wa the Carolina, there were a great 2:00, not knowing whethertaken; Nick won on by the number of Nixon and Wallace they would wake up in aMo!ugh. Q i, supporters in the Democratic Democratic or a Republicanheadquarters, and the GOP '>state.
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Many Races Neck-and-Neck; Recounts Likely
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Nixon Noses Out Humphrey

In Extremely Heavy Voting

by George Panton
Richard Nixon held off a strong last minute surge by

Hubert Humphrey to‘ become the next President of the United
States in one ot the closest races in history. _

Throughout last night and early this mominp, Humphrey
and Nixon took turns sharing the popular vote ea

' between the two usually being less than 50,000 votes.
ate at 6:30 this morning critical races in Ohio, lllnois,

Texas and California had not been decided and the televrsion
networks called the races “too close to call.”

The race saw Nixon win some of the Southern states that
many political observers had called toss-ups between Nixon
and George Wallace. Wallace's strength outside the South was
not as strong as had been estimated and he failed to carry a
single state outside of the deep South.

Wallace was able to pick up 45 electoral votes from
Georgia, Arkansas. Mississippi, Alabama, and Louisanna.

In the populace East, Humphrey carried most of the states
including New York and Pennsylvania.However Nixon was
able to hold on to the traditional Republican midwest and
most of the Rocky-Mountain states. These states helped to put
Nixon over the top in the electoral vote. .

There was a record turn-out for the election With an
estimated 74,000,000 Americans going to the polls, represent-
ing 82 per cent of the registered voters and 61 per cent of the
eligible voters in the country. The previous record high was in
1964 in which 70,000,000 voters went to the polls.

For the first time in 43 years, a Republican candidate for
the Presidency carried North Carolina. Even during the
Eisenhower years, the state remained firmly in the Democratic
comer. This year North Carolina was placed on the doubtful
list with the state going for either Nixon or Wallace.
A month ago most observers thought Nicon would have a

fairly easy time of winning the Presidency. As the election
approached Nixon’s early lead was slowly whittled down by

d with the

Humphrey until the election
was rated by the pollsters as atoss-up. In fact the race has ‘
become one of the closest in
history and may rival the 1960elections.

LATE RETURNS(7:30 a. m.

Hmfl'irey: 27,509,(XI)
Wallace: 8,771 ,(IX)

photos by
HORTON, BOWEN,
and OVERMAN

PRESIDENT NIXON--harely held off HHII rally.

Four Page This tuna

JIM GARDNER——wasn’t about to concede anything to
anyone—no (stem til morn“.

GOPHangs OnAt Carolina

by Bobbie Medlm.'Republican Headquartersfrom 10:00 until....
Average age of followers: mid-
twenties. Many youngsters ac-companied by parents listenedto the band enpged for thevictory celebration that didn’twant to materialize.

People wandered in and out
aimlessly. Many, were collegestudents. later hours, older,greying people appeared towatch the returns on two TV’s.For a long while the band wasthe center of attraction.
be1One tlurte‘sn-year-old was'ng “expose " to politics byhis father. The kid had been toboth headquarters. Siiwa fas-cinated. Everyone should havethe experience of being at theheadquarters of a politicalloser.Many had acceded defeatfor the governor's race. Butthey still hoped that some-
how.... Much of the attention
was centered on the Piesi-
dential contest, but Gardner
beyn to narrow the 9p andinterest shifted back to the
gubernatorial race. Tension was
hidi among the GOP faithful.
“One goddamn per cent" wasHumphrey’s lead at l:00.

Sporadic cheers pierced the
gloom as Nixon pined elec-
toral vote by electoral vote.
But...people paid more attent-

ion to the figures on the popu-lar vote which seesawed.
Even the band bey‘n pack-

ing up at 1:“). Gardner wassupposed to show at “:30 butdidn’t...no statement was ex-
pected from the GOP hopeful
'til daybreak. The cameras foc-used in on the diehards gather-

ed around TVs.All this took place on the
mezzaru'ne. The real party was
on the fourth floor— recreation
and refreshments for the
important people. Sixth floor
was party, too.

Oh, well. It was actually a
bore. Losin'g alwavs is.

Airport Loses

The $20,000,000 airport
bond issue was defeated by athree to two margin in Wake
County and was narrowly
defeated in Durham County.

The bond issue was to
provide funds for the
expansion of the present
Raleigh-Durham airport into a
mojor jet-age airport. It would
have included money to build a
new terminal and a 10.0“)
foot runway.

There had been heavy
opposition to the bond issue
from conservationists because
of possible damage to Umstead
State Park. The new runwaywould have required the
acquisition by the airport of
two pieces of park property.
Several state professors leadthe fight against the airport
expansion. '

O

The bonds were defeated in
Wake County by 27,805
against to 18,533 for the issue.
In Durham County with all but
five precients reporting the
issue was defeated 10,561 to
9.614.

Pop Taylor
Pop Taylor won a seat inthe North ' StateHouse ofRepreaentatives fromWakeCounty.
HewasthefcrinerheadoftheSta'te Universi'‘ty AlimiAlociation and this was hisfirst entry into politics. How-evenhewascneofthelaadcss

toptthenameofugieclhgz
sity chanpd to . .
Universit "

iie recéved 30,764 wot-ategivehimfourthseatfro-m
comty. .
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Fraternity Holds Clothing Drive? ‘-

Governor Dan K. Moore
ekicked off the Delta Sigma
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Sterling Concerts Get

Usual Poor
This is the yearly editorial on apathy,

rolled together with the one on concert
manners.

This past weekend was especially con-
ducive to reflections on student apathy as
relating to social events. The Clemson
game got an enthusiastic turnout, but
most other events in a stellar. weekend
went begging.

The Jazz Festival drew around five
thousand, many of whom were not State
students. It needed at least a thousand
more to be a financial success. Now jazz
may not be this area’s most popular music
form—that honor probably goes to pop-
ular rock—but who in his right mind
would pass up the chance to experience
this different, broadening experience at a
cost of only $1.50?

Granted to those who did go, the
Festival left a little to be desired. As many
hav already noted, the extended per-
formances by the Newport All-Stars and
Clark Terry left the audience as a whole
quite flat. Remove those two acts and
you’d have a neat, two-and-a-half hour
concert featuring Mann, Simone, and
Jamal that would keep anyone’s attention.
Schedule it on the grass hill behind
Winston, or on the Plaza, and the environ-
ment would have better suited the musical
atmosphere. Finally, fix the sound system
and do justice to the performers’ talents.
This is, after all, a technical school, and
there is no excuse' for poor equipment.

But the fact stands that the concert,
with all its promotions and advertising,
and all its promise, was played to a
halfhearted turnout.
Many of those Who did make it to the

Jazz Festival exhibited the worst of con-
cert manners, openly defying signs re-
questing that they not bring drinks into
the Coliseum and not enter during a
number. So many left the performance
that less than half the original crowd
remained for Herbie Mann—the show’s
best act.

The Orchestre de Paris’ concert in the
Coliseum the following eve drew a larger
audience into the Coliseum, but an analy-
sis of that crowd would have suggested
that “Friends of the College” be renamed
“Friends of Raleigh”—students’ faces were
sparse compared to those of townspeOple.
Now FOTC is free. Admittedly, there
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Turnouts

were- other, less highbrow attractions on
campus that night, but they didn’t draw
all the bodies who missed FOTC.

If it must be admitted that State stu-
dents don’t go for cultural attractions of
this nature, then let us stop the self-
deception;
How about a rock group every weekend

for the Coliseum, and a folk, jazz, or
classical group in the Union Theatre?

films (grits Wm“:. Kup not &‘°\0- ”61,; up hemlmt the walls; ,”1‘ 'W6 «3‘9““so” “to, ”or
sing) 3mm km“ :0.

“Hello, Mr. Carrot,” he said, lost in the
fog that hides the darkness.

I looked down.
“Want some,” he queried, “My ass is

cold.” .
Stoned out of mind, out of body, a

child of powerlessness, he lay supine. Past
he saw. none, he had only misery to
remember, torment untold. Future was to
him a total blank, drifting toward
tomorrow.

He is my friend.
The draft, parents, and thoughts of

someone he needed like life itself fill and
pervade. What to do now that lam grown.
Who to be, if not myself.

Obligations. Speaking from the voices
unmoving, unfeeling, it said “Go, my son,
and seek the world, where money waits, if
One is good.”

The United States Selective Service
System, the best thing that has ever
happened to higher education in this
country. It keeps the footloose the
wanders, the searchers, off the streets and
into the arms of a waiting rifle. Carry it
proudly, die like a man.

Who is he?
Friend unreachable, dreamily floating

through a sea of hashish and horseshit.
Stoic beyond belief, wanting almost
beyond repair. Untouchable decisions he
cannot take for fear of reprisal.

e Phi’s drive to collect five tons
I of clothing for Korean Orphans
‘l Sa turday .
ll endorsed' project and contributed some
clothing to the drive.

The ' Governorthe fraternity’s

CLOTHING FOR KOREAN OR

The Delta Sigs are
sponsoring a dance Saturday
night in the Union Ballroom tohelp pay for the shipment of
the clothing. The Delta Sigs
will rin door bells across
Raleigh mm 9 a.m. to 5 pm.
Raleigh citizens who wish,

%>‘ l’r " ‘57 ii ‘ ‘

may leave outgrown children’sclothes at any of the city’s firestations.
Raleigh ministers, theadministration and the city’sgovernmental business and

civic leaders have endorsedthe'drive.

PHANS—State’s Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity iscollections clothing for Korean orphans. Governor Dan Moore supports the
project by contributing a shirt. The president of the fraternity Tom DuMontier
(left) and Doug Rider accept the governor’s contribution. (Special Technician
Photo).

Hindu Festival 7 of Lights

Indians Celebrate Dawali
India Association is celebra-ting next Sunday at 7:30 in theStudent Union Ballroom.
Diwali, the Festival ofLights, marks the Hindu NewYear, and is one of theprettiest of Indian celebrations.Everywhere homes are dec-oreated and buildings outlinedwith little oil lamps. Fire crack-ers are exploded and feasts are

.thrown. It’s time for merry.making and excesses.
The Indian community of

Raleigh wants to share this
happy moment with fellow
Americans and other foreign-
ers. There will be Indian style
refreshments for 400 persons,
followed by a colorful sixty
minutes of entertainment
featuring folk dances and in-
strumental music.

William Friday, president of
Consolidated Universitv of
North Carolina, will be the
chief guest. All are invited for
this occasion. Admission

Muslim Association

Selects Officers

Muslem Student Associationhas selected its new officers forthe upcoming year.
Mahmond- Mohamed Safarof Saudi Arabi was electedpresident of the association.Hashim Wahab of Malaysia wasIt isn’t done, oh don’t you know. The elected, general secretary,

child of America is rotting in the bus Grolam A. Fakir. Pakistan,
station.

The age of lust is most definitely giving
birth, and both the parents don’t even want

Secretary of Religious Affairs;Miss Emel Tarken, secretary ofsocial affairs, and MohammedS. Musafay, treasurer; Professorto hear fairy tales to hide their lost and AJ.Ka'shef of the Civil Engine-
frightened babe. .

A. general malaise falls over this
university and the people are too blind to
see it, to cut it out, to cure it. Anonymity
built into stone and clay walkways on the
far side of the moon offer little hope for
the ones who cannot be answered.

False dreams of a sick society that has a
cancer growing from its very foundations,
and it doesn’t even feel the pain.

He rolled over and burped quietly.
I, standing alone, could not help. I am

powerless. I am unable to span the gulf
between two human beings and say, “this
way.”

I do not know.
What has been told me has crumbled

and fallen, and I have made no move to aid
it, to help it, to save it. The sayings of
‘cloistered monks would come to better
affect, than if I were to shout, “Take me
damn you all to the very bottomless hell
that I have ever felt and leave me there to
die for I too am one of you and I will not
move to stop it myself from falling.” “Take
me down and let me die quietly so I can’t
feel the hidden pain or see the rape that is
mine. Take me please I pray and leave me
there, alone”.

Directions, questions, accusations upon
1111th Point 9? maids“ that mean ‘nothing to anyone but me. You'll never
touch me down where I live. You’ll never
feel me when I wake up and try to leave.

And you’ll never miss me, or my groping
friend, as you. stumble forward.

Serving no purpose other than
, attempting to live as a human being I shall
leaveunwanted. You’ll never feel the faint
breath of air as I pass you hurrying to
dinner, in full battle dress and lace red
underwear. "

For I’ll have gone away, never to return.
0

ering Department.
The purpose of the as-sociation is to make Islam bet-ter understood by the Muslimstudent, promote unity andbrotherhood among the Mus-lims and goodwill and friend-ship between the Muslims andthe non-Muslims; to arrangereligious activities includingprayers, to organize social acti-vities and to extend help to theMuslim students in the pursuitof their educational en-deavours.

tickets may be picked up with-
out cost, at the Information
Desk of the Union, on a firstcome/first served basis.

Leading the campaign isTom DuMontier of Charlotte, a
senior in industrial engineeringand Delta Sigma Phi president.Said DuMontier: “Our goalthis year, working with otherchapters, is to collect and shipa combined total of 26 tons ofclothes from across thecampuses of America to thesechildren. Of this total, theNCSU chapter will try to raisefive tons.” ‘

Delta Sigma Phis on othercampuses have shipped 41 tonsof clothing to the orphansduring the last six years andhave forwarded “nickel anddime” collections totaling$1,000.
DuMontier said this year’s

drive is seeking $2,500 to gowith the clothing.
When the clothes fromRaleigh get to South Korea,

Phi Kappa Phi, the highest .
academic honor any State stu-
dent can receive has inducted.55 new members.

Membership in Phi Kappa
Phi is primarily based on
scholarship with character and
service considered. Seniors in
the top eighth of their class
may be elected.The purpose of PKP is to
emphasize the importance of
scholarship and to stimulate
mental achievement through
recognition. The honorary atState is compariable to Phi
Beta Kappa at other colleges
and universities.The candidates are
Frederick W. Baity, Jr., PY;
David Emory Barwick, TXT;

Record Enrollment

Floods Campus

by Hilton Smith
A record number of stu-dents have enrolled this fall atState.The grand total for all stu-dents this fall is 11,994, justsix short of 12,000. This is anincrease of over 1,400 students

from the Spring semester.These students have come
from every state in the Union.
Out-of-state students comprise2,085 of the 11,994 enrolled.There is a state law whichsets alimit on the number of out-of-state students that can be ad-mitted. The limit is 15 percent
of those enrolled.

Students are also enrolledfrom 63 foreign countries. Thisyear 544 students are enrolledfrom outside the United States,from countries such as SierraLeone, India, Germany, andColumbia.

Pawns In The Power Of People
The votes are counted, the victory is won, the tears are cried, the race is lost.
And the cold November chills the mov'ernent of people on the chessboard of
campus life at NC. State. ,

Here in North Carolina, stu-
dents are enrolled representing
all 100 counties. By far the
largest delegation is from Wake
County where 2,549 students
are enrolled.This year the female enroll-
ment has increased as has the
male. About 10,297 male stu-
dents are enrolled verses 1,697
female students. This is a ratioof aoubt six to one.

Enrollment by schools
shows that again this year theEngineering School has the lar-
gest enrollment with 3,652 stu-
dents. The School of Liberal
Arts is the second largest with
2,263 students.

Various North Carolina
Government studies have con-
cluded that in the next fiveyears, State will be the fastest
growing of the four campuses
of the Consolidated University.

The University Party will meettoday at 8 pm in 256 Union. Allmembers and interested studentsare invited to attend.
The AIME- will meet 12 Novem-ber at 8 pm in 201 Page Hall.Slides and discussion about fieldcamp, and discussion of next fieldtrip. Everyone invited.
CORRECTION: The freshmanclass officers and all interestedstudents will meet today at 7:30in the Union Ballroom. The purpose of the meeting is to discussthe Rules of Organization for theclass and to form committees.
The MONOGRAM CLUB willmeet today at 6:30 in Leazar
The India Assn DIWALI NIGHTwill meet November 10 at 7:30 inErdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom.
The ECONOMICS SOCIETY willmeet tonight at 7:30 in Harrelson119. Speaker will be Mr. Trotterof the placement center to speakon job opportunities for econ-omics majors.
The AGCOUNCIL BARBECUEwill be held tomorrow from 5:307:00 pm in the Union Ball-room. This is a free barbecued
Life Scrences. Students shouldpicktin?) tickets from their depart-men offices.
The A.T.E. Club will meet Tues-day at 7:00 pm in 158 A.G-.E.Building.
The ASME will meet Monday,Nov. 11 at 7:00in Br 216.
The ASME LUNCHEON willmeet today at 12:00 in Br 216.
The STATE CHRISTIAN FEL-LOWSHIP (IVCF) will meet to-morrow at 6:30 in Union theater.Speaker will be Paul Beckwith.

chicken supper for all students inof . 1

they will be distributed to
orphans es by the Chief of
Staff 0 the 8th Army and
other troops under the United
Nations command:The program got started in
1962 when a brother of a Delta
Sigma Phi member was
stationed with the 7th Division
in Korea.The 0.]. saw children who
were poorly clothed during the
bitterest‘months of wintertime.

He wrote the Delta Sig
member and asked for help.

The result has become the
annual campaign.

Serving with DuMontier in
coordinating the campaign are
Wayne Norris of Charlotte and
Mike Seawell of Florence, SC.
DuMontier said thefraternity boys will get some

able assistance——— more than50 dates are going to help.

Phi Kappa Phi

Aldean Benge, EE; Richard B.Berry,PY; Merritt E. Blalock,
III, CE; Samuel Earl Blackwell,
TC;James B. Bowles, Jr., YC.George Ronald Brown, PPT;
Allen E. Caldwell, ATO;Charles N. Carter, EE; Mrs.Joel Walker Carroll, LAH;
George W. Chambless, ASV;
Gary Joseph Coates, ARC;
Rodney Lloyd Coldwell, TXT;
Mrs. Marcia Ann Constantino,
LAN.Mrs. Hatice Sadan
Cullingford, CHE; Francis J.
Deutschle, EE; Donald P.
Duncan, PY; Edward Travis
Elrod, TXT; Davis Monroe
Gerwig, FOR; William PaulGilbert, AE.

Clyde Clarenton Goad,
‘AMA; Frank Roseman Hand,Jr., CE; William G. Harrison,
ABS; Peter Jacob Hauser, CH;
James William Hayman, GY;
Mrs. Judith G. Hinton, MED;
James M. Howard II, PY.

Clyde McCoy Hunt,
Jr., ASZ;Anthony E. Hwang,
PY; Linda Lee Jewell, ARC;Kenneth Ralph Keller,LAN;
Richard Woodrow Kistler,
CHE; Dale Dwight Ledbetter,LAE; Robert P. Lewis, Jr., NE.

James Matthew Mazur,
TED; Barry Frank McCoy, PY;Andrew Koine Nicholas, FOR;Robert Wayland Pitts, AE;Arthur G. Raymond, Jr., WT;William Joseph Shearin, Ab;Jonathan Wayne Shelfer, PPT.

Berrell Frank Shrader, TXT;
Ronald Walter Shuklis, AMA;Cecil Odell Smith,iJr., AMA;
Gary Gilbert Spangler, AE;
Robin R. Staton, PY;
Lawrence W. Redman, ME.

Kenneth Allen Taylor, CH’
& TC; Don Barry Thompson,CH & TC; Richard John
Trichter, TXT; Kenneth Ray
Watkins, TXT; Marshall L.
Weatherman, EE; Samuel
Ernest White, CHE; and
Nicholas Paul Young, LAR.

The AIIE student chapter willmeet today at 7:30 in 248 Union.Speaker Mr. Peter I. Elliman ofPontiac Motor Division of Gen-eral Motors will speak on the“Automobile Industry and theIndustrial Engineer".
The EXTERNAL AFFAIRSCOMMITTEE—SC will meettoday at 4:00 in 222 Union.
Bob Godfrey and James Robinsonwill appear in a concert of folkmusic at the Bar-Jonah coffeehouse Saturday, Nov. 9 at 8:00.The Bar-Jonah is located in thebasement of King Building.
Collegiate 4-H Club meeting to-day at 7:30 in 310 Ricks Hall.
The newly—formed Muslim Stu-dents Association will hold itsfirst general meeting tomorrowat 7:00 in 256 Union. AllMuslimstudents are urged to attend themeeting.
IDST: Brown secretary wallet.Contains cash and valuableapers. Keep cash, return wallet.Ed Catherwood, 145 Owen833-9115 or 832-2542.

NC State DeMoIay club will meettoday at 7 pm. in 178 Ha. All De"Molaysareurgedtoat-tendr—r”
The public is cordially invited toattend a slaughter of Mr. Rose’sdesign class on the softball fieldof Pullen Park, today at 4:30 pm.
The Agronomy Club will meetTuesday at 7:00 in McKimmonRoom, Williams Hall. All studentsin Agronomy. Crop Science. SoilScience, and Plam Protection areurged to attend.
The Graduate Student Associa-tion will meet tomorrow at 7:30in 3533 Gardner Hall. ..
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Raleim's Newest Taste Sensation
' MEXICAN FOOD

‘ at its best

2404 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh
phone 828-0797

Open till l0 PM Nightly
‘Qfi‘ttittttittit'itiittfifififi'ii‘5.‘§¥.¥l"$

Weekly Performanc

The band moves out on thefield to a fast cadence. A for-mation appears magically, andthe band strikes up a familiarsong. Just how are the showsand the ideas for them workedout? Undoubtedly, much ef-
fort is required to make theseperformances worth watching.Way back in the early sum-mer when most of us are hit.ting the beaches, the membersof the music department arealready planning the Stateband’s halftime performancesfor the following school year.
A general plan of shows ismade up. Music is ordered.Arrangements of many songsare made. Shows with

“themes” are decided on. And
all during this time auditions
for new band members are
held.When September rollsaround, the problem of forma-
tions is tackled. A rough for-
mation is drawn, usually suitedto the particular song that will

"be played with it. 175 dots,each representing one personhave to be placed on the out-line of the formation.
In addition to this, specialconsideration must be given tocertain instruments. The drumshave to be in the middle sothat the beat won’t fall apart.The basses have to be in theback, and so forth. The variousgroups of instruments such as

comets or the trombones haveto be together. The drums
must never be scattered
around. This problem has been
virtually wiped out by the use
of the “rank" (10 men) as the
basic unit in the band. A rank
always moves together, which
can be seen during the moving
phases between formations.
Also, considerations must be
made to insure that everyone
can get from one formation to
another in the time allotted.
(The usual time being only 30
seconds.)In addition to these prob-
lems, sometimes alterationshave to be made. These arecaused by unusual events such
as the ACC queen contest

opportunities for:

Engineer

CI'I'GO

Graduates
Campus Interviews
NOVEMBER 6,

Cities Service Oil Company
An equal oppuriunity employer

CITGO TRADIMARK CITIES SERVICE OII. COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY OI’ CITIES SERVICE COMPANY

“Saturday afternoon

isn’t nearly as tough

as Saturday nightf”

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate®
After Shave and Cologne. We even put instructions
on self-defense in every package. But your varsity

sweater and best silk ties can still get torn to
shreds. That’s why you’ll want to wear our nearly
indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when

you wear Hai Karate Regular

Hai Karate Lounging Jacket
to: Hal Karate, P. O. Box 41 A,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10056. That way,

little less careful how you use it.I

or Oriental Lime. Just tell
us your size (s,m,l) and

send one empty Hai Karate
carton, with $4 (check or
money order), for each

if someone gives you some
Hai Karate, you can be a

/ 3 I!
HM

\\ If.R
V 2A Pig:

Sand for your practically rip-proofHai Karate lounging Jacket.

Young ladies or gentlemen towait on tables. Part or full time.Experience helpful but notnecessary.Apply Bobby WilderGateway Restaurant
\
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03in.1120mm,
McDonald‘s

”higher up”.

‘ McDonald’s.
to mgkind at lib”,-

O
OMcDonaId's Corp. 1968
703 W. Peace Street -.

PROCTER8GAMBLE

WILL INTERVIEW
November 13 & 14.
I1)! Research A Development: BS, MS, and PhD level ChE’s and
Chemists and PhD level in Math. Statistics.
November 14 & 15
[o_r Technical Management openings in Manufacturing/Plant Manage-
ment: BS-MS level candidates in Engineering or Science; Graduate
students in Business, Economics, or Industrial Management with tech-
nical undergraduate degree.
November 1 5
F_or Technical E_ngineering openings in our central Engineering Divi-
sions: BS-MS level candidates in all Engineering fields.

PROCTER & GAMBLE OFFERS YOU:
In Research and Development
Activities ranging from “upstream” investigation of complex molecular
structures to the development of process technology for new or improved
products. Problems of active interest embrace all fields of Chemical Engi-
neering as well as several areas of chemical physics and microbiology.
You will work in the area of your main interest. Latest and most sophisti-
cated facilities—or invent your 6wn!
In Technical Management
Challenging careers in your field of interest in Plant Management. Our
highly diversified business includes foods, toilet goods, and paper
products as well as soaps and detergents, and the engineering prob-
lems involved in producing high quality, low cost, high volume
products are formidable. Substantial early responsibility; promotion
from within based on demonstrated performance. Our expanding
business is constantly generating a need for technical managers

In Technical Engineering
The responsibility for the development, design and construction

Wot new plants and equipment for the entire Company. A wide ., 77
range of opportunities are available in the areas of high speed
packaging equipment, process equipment, electrical distribu-
tion and control equipment, instrumentation, building
design, field construction and project management.

All openings except Manufacturing-.
Plant Management are at our head-
quarters in Cincinnati, Ohio. In Plant
Management, we can offer a wide
choice of locations in addition to
Cincinnati.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

e Requires 5Days 0
which was not scheduled until" last month.
When the first day of classesbegins, the band starts workingon its first halftime show ofthe year. Music and a format ofthe show for that week is ..

issued to each band member.The band practices every dayfrom 12 to l, but the actualtime that-‘can be spent inpractice is only about 35minutes a day. Time must bespent each day for roll call,announcements, filling in forabsentees, etc. Furthermore, ifit rains, there is no time to

make up the pr ce became it
would be impossible to find areasonable time of the day
Frhen every band member is
ree.
The N.C. State band is a

“Pagentry band”. This meansthat the emphasis is placed onsound rather than sight. Thistype of band has the advantageof be' g able to put out acon‘ ntrated, full sound. The
esem-

phasrs ' chingrather than sou d. typeof band gets its name from the

W0rk. of the .

m ,0, was.s...who is now a '
rity on the «abject and who
conducts nnreInn'g clima‘ all
over the country.
we as, a: e(advantap of h at-

tention of the audierice With
intricate patterns. Its chief db-
advantage is that the sound a
undirected, much like the rays
from a unit hub. 11m. melt
ofthe uality ofthe sound;
lost. course, “IO M“!
type band cannot offer the
visual experience that ‘ the
Casavant hand does.

a". ”x‘}"V 'e}. ;‘4.: is '

field.

lsitp

Absolutely. If you’re a 30-year-old engineer who's
failed to keep up with the latest developments in his

Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in-
dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly-
completed Corporate Education Center near Prince-
ton, N. J., for instance,
over IOO. More than 310 engineering courses will be

will have a resident staff of

ossible to be

passed byat30? ,

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in I969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind.

Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici-
pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. I0038.
A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.

Western ElectricMANUFACTURING SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSIfMAN EQUAL OPPORTUNIIY EMPLOYERIn

I



flow _to pnerate somescaing power dose-inram, how to stop Leo Hart's[lanes and how to define Philareuppermost
State’s Wolfpack now that theyface another “must win" game.

The Wolfpack must win
fiturday at Durham apinstlongtime rival Duke in order to
keep alive hopes for winning
the Atlantic Coast Conference.football championship, afterlosing a chance to sew up the
title last Saturday here againstClermon.

State Coach Earle Edwardscited the Wolf 's inabilityto score a ter achievingfirst-and-goal position at theClenuon seven and at the four.Edwards summed it up as afrustrating day a ‘ t the
T' who erase a 19-17de icit in the last 2% minutes
when State could not containBilly Ammons’ long-rangepasses. Clemson won, 24-19.The Wolfpack coach, whoseteam is now 5-3 this season,
said, “We were also disap-

Noting

‘ The

Pack

North Carolina State’s de-fensive unit has scored fourtouchdowns this year, withsophomore Jack Whitley re-turning a fumble 42 yards anda punt 86 yards for tallies.
Safety Gary Yount has an86-yard punt return, while paulReid ran back an interception34 yards to score againstVirginia.

NCS
Charlie Bowers' 113 yardsrushing against Maryland washis third straight 100~yard pluseffort and increased his Wolf-pack leading rushing total to554 yeards. He has scored six

touchdowns.
NCS

The Wolfpack has attempt-
ed only one more pass (41) inall five of its Atlantic CoastConference vitories than it didin its loss to Oklahoma.With its crushing ground at-
tack accountin for most of itsyardage, State called on its
passing mammal)! againstconference rivals.

EXCEPTIONAL ”3
EARNING

OPPORTUNITY
for aScience teachers or science

uates to teach and travela science lecture programof nuclear education present-ed in secondary schoolsthroughout the United States.
During each full week oftravel, science educators arepaid $63 subsistence. $25premium pay and 10dcost phis a minimum aseday of $600 monthly.Vehicle is provided (withcredit card).Qualifications: Degree in sci-ence or fiance education:Capable o extensive traveGood health and speakingability.
Employment to begin in December, 1968, January, 1969orluly,1969.
For application and furtherinformation, write:

' iasP. O. Box 117Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830Equal Opportunity Employer

BILL LOWERY
TALENT, INC.

preaeIIs
ENTERTAINMENT
for YoungAm

(‘0 ll 233-3961
0'“
no.””81
“on.son

pointed in that we madeso many mistakes in funda-mentals. It’s hard to find ex-cuses for mistakes th'n late inthe season.”But, Edwards and the Wolf-pack can‘t look back at what-might-have-been anymorebecause explosive Duke is justaround the corner, a team thatoutscored Goergia Tech 46-30

coach said.
"Hart is. a tremendousquarterback,” Stanton contin-ued about the sophomore fromKinston. “He throws goin tohis right or left as we asanybody in the country.”“And their combination ofpass receivers is the best in theconference.”Hart, who now holds thelast Saturday. Duke record for yards passing5”. s.‘ ‘n-r- r - a -- "* , an .. ' 'its: . erg; . :. -z:.- .- e... *3- '1‘ ;- ': ...s r M: sea—sq: er . s .2 .E r? II. t. has 4 ”iii" assisnifiafl V3241... 7931"3:" g ‘ g ~. wag... "P}’?}?J?.l§§&rfz..l‘ 2.433: ~' fa Howl its 5:51.? I“. Illilr a-I; ~‘T§*Fv‘.533. : ‘ifil"zlili§f§t$31;l:§£‘“> {593mg} ::'{x}§leltf 339933..Imt 4* strung-31:. :4 We. News? ... Iltiif‘“lrr’

lack Stanton——whoscouted Duke ayinst Army,Virginia and Georgia Tech-—came away with the highest ofpraises for the Blue Devil’squarterback Hart and for theiroffense.
“It is really explosive," theState defensive secondary

7;“

. ‘r"1‘.”
CLEM

in a season (1,530), has com-pleted 102 of 202 passes foreight touchdowns, with onlysix interceptions.
The Duke combination ofreceivers is headed by seniorHenley Carter, who’s snagged46 passes for 675 yards andone touchdown, and flanker

SON DRIVES—the defeme had trouble
containing the Clemson offense at times dur-
ing Saturday's game.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

s 0,6
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aryla’nd.Few technical fields offer you as many oppor.unltles for an excmng and rewarding career as theapidly growmg lleld of chemical propuls:on. Indianead rs a recognized leader in research. develop-ent. production, and evaluation of propellants andocket propulsion systems and has advanced thetate-oI-the-art of chemical propulsnon throughart-Cipatlon With the Departmentgot Defense andASA Indian Head has made important contribu-ions to the Polaris. Poseidon. and Sidewmder.ropulsron systems as well as Virtually every missne.ystem In use by the Fleet today.

’ epresentative on Campus Mondanyovember 11

/;I
Join a leader

in the fast growing
field of rocket _

and missile propulsron
Located 25 miles south of Washington. D. C.Indian Head IS close to the cultural. socual. an.

screntlftc advantages of the Nation's Capital olfenmopportunities for pleasant suburban or c0untry llItnear mountain and shore ‘esorls
Professional positions “v; "able in:

EXPLORE the potential for professronal achieve-ent at the Naval Ordnance Station. Indian Head.

STEAKS AND PIZZA
IMPORTED WINES
DIAL 832-1697

Villa Capri Restaurant

RIDGEWAY SHOPPING
CENTER

i

or interview. contact your placement office

Engineering . ScienceAerospace Electronics Electrical Chemistry
Chemical Industrial Mechanical Phy5ics

Liberal career ClVIl Servrce benefits Includegraduate study at nearby uanEISIIIGS wnh tumonexpenses reimbursed
Naval Ordnance StationIndian Head. Maryland 20640

\J

Wesley Chesson, who has grab-bed 28 passes for 477 yardsand three touchdowns.Duke’s infantry came to lifefor 357 yards against Tech,' '. the Blue Devils 594 of-
ensrve ”Ids. and Asack, a 6-3220 pound tailback, slammed

GARY YOUN'fiPUNTS—that was the way it was
most of Saturday afternoon.

Secondary, Goal Line Offense Hold Keys

hiswayfor140yardsin40allies-
Duke’s passing game hasgiven everybody trouble,” saysEdwards. “Now that they havestrengthened their ground at-tack, it doubles our problems,

FUNNIEST

DAMN GOOD FUN

"THE INTELLECTUAL'S 'HELLZAPUPPIN’, TH
a

PICTURE I HAVE SEEN IN AGES!”~New Yorker
AND :73 ALSO \

FOR PEOPLE WHO AREN'T INTE’LLECTUALSI

Saturday.” rurlilfl!”TIA/VB", Y

”IRREVERENT
ROMP THAT
RAISES HELL

WITH
EVERYTHING .
SACRED!” '

WAIT TILLYOU SEEDUDLEY MOOREAS THE NUN

N S (the man who gave us "Charade"& STANLEY DONE
“Arabesque" and "Two for the Road"
‘OUTDOES HIMSELF IN

PANAVISION - COLOR BY DELUXE 5*
Driving Range

j SATURDAY & SUNDAY

? WEEKDAYS

Raleigh—Durham
Highway

An qua/ Opportunity Employer

Puttinq Course

9:00AMto ll:00PM

11:00AM to 11:00PM

PHONE “787—0049

PETER COOK-DUDLEY MOORE -RAQUEI. WELCH as Lust

D A Y

ALL SEATS — $1.25

“THE FUNNIEST PICTURE I HAVE SEEN IN IIIiES!”"Blr‘ll'f Hi i} 9 New Yorker

How would you like to
WIN I

RAOUEL WELCH
Listen to

COMING SOON-The movie that makes .
"The Fox" Look

Like 3 MilkFed pupw "A snzzusa
FROM
FRANCE"

We encourage job-hopping.We do try to keep It
intramural—within
Du Pont that is—and we ‘
do have a more formaltitle for it, \

"planned mobility." ‘-

I ‘ It only means we don’t
I V put you in a training '
I Saylor Gilbert, CH.E., program. We put you in
I V.P.I., 1962, growth Jobs—to help you

tells it like it is. get to the top of your
‘ field the;l way you wantto get t etc.- ‘I ~

I "Take a ood look around you,
[ and yougll see ople at Du Pont‘ who’ve had a at of movement

through very different kinds
of jobs. There’s no doubt that

a. this diverse ex rience helps you.
‘ For example, had four
‘ assignments concerned with

different aspects of polymeriaing,
\ casting, stretching and finishing
‘ our polyester film base."
‘ "——--~~~~~

\
_....\

“Havin had all this, I feelI was getter prepared for mypresent position of training.
supervisor. But aside from thefact that variety can help you, I Y9” Du Pont. recruiterI believe most people just like Will be a guy “kc Saylor..a change after working at one ’ 35:33:; aggugnlflfliirrigdelse. . n O '—job for a period of time. I you’d like to know about

— - ~~ Du Pont. Mailing theI -Du Pom Company~~ coupon is the surest way
Room 6687Wilmington, DE 19898

’ I’d like your latest information’I on opportunities at Du Pont for graduatesI, with degrees in

to get in touch with him.
\ .

I

Name
University

I, queefi—_Graduation Date
“ | Address:
\ ‘ City State Zip
\‘ ‘ An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

. .

\l ‘\ CollegeRelations” f
‘ ~~-—-—’II

I Sjmphere for the annual Du Pontjob-hopping competition.
r

l),


